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Abstract
Religious values are identified as factors of local effectiveness in Pasaman. The preservation of
the "Adat Basandi Syara, Syara Basandi Kitabullah" becomes the benchmark for the regional
government in Sumatera Barat in issuing a regulation on Muslim uniform. Likewise,  with the
Pasaman Regional Regulation, this is stated in PP NO. 22 in 2003 which requires Muslim
primary and secondary school  students, college students and employees in Pasaman   to wear
muslimah uniform. The phenomenon of migration of non-Muslim population, especially in
Pasaman which borders directly with North Sumatra, is a condition where non-Mulim people
are encouraged by schools to wear Muslim uniform at  all schools in Pasaman. Psychologically,
for non-Muslim students who were born and raised in Pasaman this is not something that has a
negative effect. For them this is the local culture. But for new or migrant students who are new
to the local knowledge, psychologically,  it has negatives effect on students.
Keywords: Local Regulation, Muslim uniform, Students’ Psychology
RESEARCH BACKGROUND
Clothing plays a big role in determining a person's image. More than that,
clothing is a mirror of identity, status, hierarchy, gender, has symbolic value, and
is an expression of a certain way of life. Clothing also reflects history, power
relations, and differences in our social and cultural views. The Minangkabau
traditional clothing is maintained by the people in accordance with their culture.
In terms of dressing Minangkabau culture is unique, especially on the top head
covering. All Minangkabau traditional clothes are always accompanied by
headgear.
The process of discrimination and hegemony can also be generated from
clothing and how to dress. In Indonesia since the colonial era, the Dutch
colonialists deliberately politicized clothes, distinguishing between whites and
natives, the majority of whom were brown-skinned. Discrimination in outward
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appearance is the dress by which people distinguish themselves from others and
in turn are identified as a certain group, supported by a colonial mentality.
Meanwhile modernity is something that continues to develop and even to
the level of schools. Various rules are applied by each school and regulated by
each regional regulation. Likewise, in West Sumatra almost all regions have
experienced local regulations on school uniforms. This rule refers to the local
culture where employees and school uniforms must use head coverings (read
Muslimah Clothing).
Based on the 2010 population census in West Sumatra, Pasaman district is
the third highest regency that has a Christian community of 1106 people. At the
first level is Padang where the city of Padang does not require Christians to wear
Muslim uniforms. Whereas in Pasaman this has been regulated in PP4 NO. 22 of
2003
Every student of junior high school (SLTP), high school senior high school (SLTA)
students, and employees must dress in Muslim and Muslim women, while for citizens
the general public is appealing.
From this regulatuion it is requires Muslim women to wear clothes for
students, students and employees in Pasaman. For some areas in West Sumatra
which have a majority Muslim population this is not a problem. But in Pasaman
district this needs to be questioned, especially for migrant families who have to
send their children to the First School Level. In these regulations, students from
other religions adjust to their respective beliefs and beliefs. But from the results
of initial observations not found that non-Muslim students who do not wear
Muslim clothing. It means All student Muslim and Non Muslim wear Muslim
and muslim women dress. This is something that must be understood further.
Acoording to the phenomenom the researcher is interested in this topic and
make it as a research material.
This study will examine the psychology of students in junior high schools
in Pasaman. Viewed in terms of educational psychology where this branch of
science discusses the psychological aspects that discuss and study students in
educational situations and environments. Psychological factors that will be
examined in this study are comprehensive and wise understanding that places
students as human beings, namely about the nature, behavior, obstacles and
personality in the school’ environment
4 Peraturan Perda (Local regulation)
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Formulation of the problem
How is the psychology of non-Muslim students in Pasaman in wearing Muslim
uniforms to school?
Research purposes
To understand psychological factors experienced by non-Muslim students in
Pasaman who wear Muslim women uniforms to schools that are regulated in
Regional Regulations
Relevant research
Akbar Fauzan. 2014. The title of the research is School’ Policy Analysis on
Dress Awareness according to Islamic for Muslimah Students in the 2 Wates
High School in Yogyakarta Special Region. The results showed that the school
had tried to build awareness of Muslim students in Muslim clothing at Wates 2
N High School. Schools have made policies in the form of school rules,
procurement of Muslim uniforms and the existence of the Student Service work
program.
Madyo Jatmiko, 2015. In his research entitled Motivation to Dress Muslimah
in SMK Negeri 1 Banyudono Boyolali, The results of this study indicate that: 1)
Motivation to dress Muslim students in class X SMK Negeri 1 Banyudono
Boyolali includes two things, namely intrinsic and extrinsic motivation. Intrinsic
motivation is motives that become active or functioning do not need to be
stimulated from the outside, because in every individual self there is already an
urge to do something. While extrinsic motivation is the opposite of intrinsic
motivation, motives that become active or function due to external stimuli. 2)
Intrinsic motivation of class X students of SMK Negeri 1 Banyudono Muslim
dress includes: to obey God's commands, the desire to improve themselves in
order to become someone better, as well as protect themselves from promiscuity
and negative things. 3) Extrinsic motivation of class students X State Vocational
School 1 Banyudono Muslim dress includes: previous educational institutions,
parents, siblings, and friends, as well as self-confidence.4) Most X class students
of State Vocational School 1 Banyudono are motivated to wear Muslim clothing
when at school. They have not consistently mema.
EnditaWin Cahyanti, Atik Catur Budiati and Siti Rochani, with the title
Social construction about the use of Muslim Clothing as a Compulsory Uniform
for students on Fridays at Batik High School! Surakarta The results of his research
are 1) students have different views in understanding Muslim fashion. 2) there
are internal and external factors that affect students in wearing Muslim clothing
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3) the construction of the clothing is, first, Muslim clothing as a fortress; both
Muslim clothing as self-presentation; all three schools as a fashion show.
THEORETICAL FOUNDATION
Clothing as a Cultural Symbol
According to Adityawarman there are three cultural types, namely 1) the
complex of norms, values, ideas and ideas, 2) the complex of human activities
that are patterned in society and 3) the work or objects of human work . When
associated with fashion, clothing is the third meaning of that culture. Clothing as
the third meaning of culture can be seen as a symbol that contains cultural values
of the supporting community.
Royce in Zubaidah and Ariusmedi. Stating that the symbolic forms consist
of clothing, language, music, dance, house type and religion supported by the
underlying values. Thus it can be said that clothing is one of the forms of cultural
symbols. with clothes used by someone can be known of their cultural origin. The
example of a woman with a headgear was designed like a buffalo horn
symbolizing clothing as the third term of the Minangkabau culture.
Muslim Clothing in Minangkabau Custom
The relationship of the Indonesian people especially the Minangkabau
culture with the Islamic world is very old, the choice of wearing Muslim and
traditional clothing is very strong. Islam plays an important role in what can be
used and what cannot be used. the use of Muslim clothing shows a variety of
things. One of the goals aimed at Muslim dress in Minangkabau is to show
politeness and also carry out religious orders. The elders in Minangkabau hold
high regard for the use of Muslim clothing for women.
Muslim School Uniforms.
School uniform is a set of clothes that are worn in educational institutions.
School uniforms are generally worn by school students in various countries. In
Indonesia school uniforms are required for every student. in every level of
education. Schools in Indonesia value religious freedom as examples of Muslim
students who have the choice to wear Muslim clothing, namely, long sleeved
tops, long skirts, and headscarves as headgear. Scout uniforms for Muslim
women in the form of a long sleeve shirt in light brown, a long skirt in dark brown
and a dark brown hijab.
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Local regulation on Muslim Clothing
Pasaman Regency Regulation Number: 22 of 2013 concerning Muslim and
Muslim clothing for students, students and employees by the Pasaman Regent,
with the approval of the Pasaman District Representative Council stipulates: a
regional regulation on Muslim attire for students, students and employees.
Article 1. Paragraph 4 reads: Muslim clothes and Muslim women are clothes that
are characterized by Islam. Article 2: the purpose of Muslim dress for students,
students and employees is to describe one's faith and to fear Allah Subhana
wataala. Article 3. The function of Muslim and Muslim women dress is to
maintain the honor and self-esteem as Muslim and Muslim identity, and to avoid
the possibility of threats and interference from other parties. Article 5. Every
junior high school (SLTP) student, senior high school (SLTA) student and
employee is required to dress in Muslim and Muslim clothing, while for the
general public it is an appeal. Article 8 paragraph 1 letter B: rules on dress for
female students and students 1) wear long sleeves that cover the hips and chest
that are knee deep; 2) wear a skirt or pants that cover up to the ankles; 3) wear a
veil that covers the hair, ears, neck and neck and chest
Sanctions for Violations
Sanctions for violating local regulations on Muslim and Muslim attire.
The government also provides sanctions to people who do not comply with
local regulations that have been established. As for the sanctions provided based
on law Number 22 of 2003 which is contained in Chapter IV article 11 concerning
sanctions that read: every violation of this regional regulation is subject to the
following sanctions. for students and students are sanctioned in stages as follows:
a) reprimanded orally; b) reprimanded in writing; c) is notified to the person; d)
not allowed to take lessons in school; e) expelled from school
Other Provisions
This Perda also includes other provisions regulated in Chapter VII article
14, namely: 1) this regional regulation applies to people who are Muslim who
live in the area [pasaman. 2) for students, students and employees who are not
Muslim to adjust their clothes to the provisions that apply to their respective
religions. Article 14 has provided provisions for non-Muslims to adjust according
to their respective religions, but in the field there are no single non-Muslim
students who are not Muslim. In fact this also happens for students who become
new students in (SMP) N 1 Lubuk Sikaping. All Musliom and non-Muslim
students continue to wear Muslim clothing in accordance with applicable laws
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Psychology in Islamic Perspective
As social creatures, humans live in communities that are individually
bound by various forms of relationships. A person's love for fellow human beings
and giving help to people in need is a factor that affects a person's psychology in
getting along. The psychiatrist emphasized the importance of social interaction
for everyone and stated that the level of mental health of a person can be
measured from the results of his social interactions. Thus it is true that there is an
appeal for Islam to all people to unite with each other, love, love, and help each
other to give extraordinary benefits for the development of one's soul. QS At-
Taubah: 71
Cross-cultural Psychology
Cross-cultural psychology is the psychology of two different cultures. How
psychologically things that exist in humans can be understood properly is based
on in-depth research. Human cultures and beliefs vary. Humans differ in culture
because they grow and grow in different places in this part of the world. Learn
from different parents different environments even different religious teachings.
Research shows that cultural groups categorize objects based on the specific
cultural experiences associated with these objects. this shows that the level of
environmental recognition influences classification behavior. How is it like a
non-Muslim who lives in the majority area of Mulim and is obliged to wear
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E. Data Validity Testing
1. Triangulation of Resources
2. Technical Triangulation
3. Triangulation of Time
RESEARCH RESULT
1. Psychology of students who grow and grow up in Pasaman
From the results of the study it was found that non-Muslim doidik participants
who had grown up and grown up in Pasaman admitted that there was no great
obstacle in wearing Muslim clothing to school. They have been wearing
Muslim clothing to school since they were still in Elementary School.
Psychologically non-Muslim students also get good friends and relationships
with Muslim friends. Even in academic terms, many non-Muslim students get
satisfactory academic grades.
2. Psychology of students who become student speeches from provinces outside
West Sumatra.
The number of non-Muslim students in junior high school is not a lot of school
data. In SMP Negeri 1 Lubuk Sikpaing said the average number of non-
Muslim students is 2-5 people per year. in tinau from psychological transfer
students there is emotional control that is less stable in the process of
socializing and attending school lessons.
According to Veronika starting in the morning when she was leaving for
school emotionally she was already uncomfortable because she had to try to
wear a hijab that was not easy. At school there are also things that give you
limited space so that you don't like to go outside the classroom even when you
are resting. When taking lessons, try to do your best, but it's still not easy. For
school lessons so as not to miss parents usually immediately seek additional
tutoring outside of school.
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